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iFuturistic features in Archimedes. bouse
One of the most avant-garde houses on the
residential market, the Archimedes house,
constructed by Les Systèmes Archimède
Inc. of St.-Frédéric, Quebec, has earned the
1984 Habitas Award, a business of the year
prize for house construction at the Salon
National de l'Habitation, Quebec.

The houses, which are among the most
technologically advanced residences avail-
able today, are acclaimed for the quality of
their construction, their commercial poten-
tial, their architectural originality and their
thermal efficiency.
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meints of the prefabrlcated house with that
of the conventional home.

The tiouses are bult on columns and
assembled on site. They can be constructed
on virtually any type of location including
mouintainous terrain or inundated areas.
Each residence can be enlarged or dis-
mantled for relocation.

Basic construction consists of an outer
sheil of panels for the roof, walls and floors.
They are made in a factory by a process simi-
lar to the one used to build refrigerator trucks,
which iaso finely honed that panels of unl-
precedented precision can be produced.

Advanced concepts
Archimedes houses are an attempt to give Energy efficient
residenta bildings qualiies found in aircraft, The Archimedes insulating method consists
automobiles and electronic items. The stan- of injectlng figid insulation into the panels and
dardized, modular design cmn be modified to hardening Rt under 50 tonnes of pressure. This
produce numerous shapes. Windows cmn be technique eliminates the need for mils and
added or taken away f rom the panels to suit screws. The stud-work recqjired with conven-
the nature of a particular site or sun condi- tional construction is not necessary. This is
tions witut disrupting the factory production. very important because the wooden posts of

lnspired by modular design, the concept an ordinary house draw heat to the outside.
of the Archimedes house combines ele- Thus, as well as saving money by the use of

External Affairs Affaires extérieures
Canada Canada

Adaptable ta any location, the Archimedes model Delta wiHl be bult in France as
$6-milion agreement signed with the French construction company, Hexadif.
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Perched on columns, the futulstic designa of the Eureka cari be easily

adapted to produce an>' sized home on any site.

high quality insulating products, the Archi-
medes' method also eliminates heat bridges.

Another advantage is that the minerai
wool used for insulation in conventional con-
struction tends to promnote internai convec-
tion currents of hot and cold air that reduce
its efficiency, while the rigid insuletion used
In the Archimedes house does not have this
drawback. Aiso, as the insulation in the
Arohimedes house is the closed ceil type,
it is waterproof and therefore does flot re-
quire a vapour berner.

The pressure spraying process done on
site to seel the paniels together is so thor-
ough that a humidifier is flot needed. Win-
dows are moulded Into walls et the factory
leeving no cracks to let in air.

The houses are electrically heated, the hu-
midity level controlled by means of a hydro-
stat instailed beside the thermostat. A centrai

This luxurlous model with 300 square metres of floor space and foi
baJconies was built in the West Indies.

under the floor, keepîng the house and con-
tents at a constant temperature. This system
makes the floor comfortebly warmer than the
amblent air. Because of their composition, the
walls of the Archimedes houses are neither
cold in winter nor hot in summrrer. A central air
conditioning systemn can be easily integrated
with the heating and dehumidifying system.

Sal es ai home and abroad
Construction of Archimedes houses in
Canada began in 1980 and, until 1983, Les
Systèmes Archimède sold about ten houses
annually. Since 1983, sales have increased
rapidly and, in February 1984, the Company
completed a $54-million contrect for the con-
struction of 40 residences In a deluxe hotel
complex neer the Mont Sutton Ski Centre In
Quebec. More recently, the company has
bulit 30 co-op units in Boucherville, Quebec.

Outside Canada, one of the firm's first

The Archimedes mode) Alpha erected on a tower level.

2

contracts involved building five house
on the coast of Saint Martin's Island in th
West Indies.

Les Systèmes Archimède's Iatest cor
tract was signed with Hexadif, a constru(
tion company in France. The-contract, v8
ued at some $6 million, involves the sel
of 1 670 leisure units for two holiday v
lages, one on the south coast in the pro'
ince of Ver and the other on the west coa,
in the province of Charente-Maritimes. Buil,
ing is being done in two phases, one sche,
uled for completiofi in Merch 1986, the oth
to end in March 1987.

World reprosentation
Hexadif hes also been named the intE
national representative for Les Systèm,
Archimède end this agreement has led
contract discussions in China, Brazil and t
Caribbean as well as the Introduction of infi
mation campaigns in Bolivia and the Mid(
East. Hexadif representati1e5 said thal
contrect is about to be signed with a me
hotel chain in the United States.

Serge Maheux, the firm's general rm
ager, said that as a resuit of the agreemi
with Hexadif, exports wiIl account for m(
then 90 per cent of company sales.

Mr. Meheux suggested that one of
main reasons for success in exportinç
that the company concentretes on seil
to countries where the houses are r
f ectly suited to the steep-sloped terrair
to the climate. He also pointed out tû
while it may take two or three years to b
an average-size conventiorial house,
Archimedes house cen be erected in c
three months. The costs of both type,
houses are comparable.
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Canada-USSR agriculture agreement extended NATO leaders briefed

Agriculture Minister John Wise has annauno-
ed a new pratocol that extends Canada-
USSR agicultural co-operatian ta, include
commercial issues.

The Protocol of the Mixed Soviet-
Canadian Commission on Ca-operatian in the
Field of Agriculture for 1986-87 was signed
dunMng Mr. Wise's visit ta the Union of Soviet
SO0cialist Republics, October 2-9.

Mr. Wise was in the USSR ta ca-chair with
Soviet Agriculture Minister V.K. Mesyats,
a meeting of the Mîxed Soviet-Canadian
Agrlcultural Commission that was set up in
1981 ta co-ardinate agriculturai prajeots
between the twa counitries. The USSR is a
Priority market for Canada, warth $2.1 bil-
lion in Canadian grain and other agriculturai
Proclucts and technalagy.

"it was a very fruitful and successful
isit," said Mr. Wise. "Our two countries

have enjayed a long-standing and produc-
tive relationship on agricuiturai matters.
As a resuit of aur latest discussions, we
WIere able ta extend aur current co-operation
oni Sclentific and technical matters to in-
clude commercial issues benefiting bath
Parties," he added.

Wîde coverage
The pratocol cavers plant production and
Protection, animal and feed production,
anilmal disease contrai, agriculture and food
Production equipment, and computer tech-
flOlogY applications.

SPeciflc items for further development

include minimum tillage projects for sal con-
servation, seed exchanges and demonstra-
tion of Canadian canola technology, and
exchange visits by Canadian and Soviet
scientists and specialists during 1986-87.

"I'm very pleased that many projeots
under the program of co-operation wU
involve flot only Agriculture Canada but wiIl
also give opportunities ta bath provincial
ministries of agriculture and Canadian flrms,"
said Mr. Wise. He added that the two court-
tries were very close ta, signlng amendments
ta a biaterai agreement on bovine semen
and embryas which would allow increased
movement of high-quality Canadian genetic
material ta the USSR..

Addltlonal transactions
Several Canadien agrlbusinessmen and agri-
culture officiais from Alberta accompanied
Mr. Wise ta, Mascow for discussions with
Soviet representatives. Commercial trans-
actions that took place included: the sign-
ingof a protocol between OSECO INC. of
Brampton, Ontario, a seed reproduction f irm,
and the USSR Ministry of Agriculture for
long-term ca-operatiofi in the testing of
varieties and hybrids of forage crops; the
arrivai from Semex Canada of the final ship-
ment of a 70 000-unit daîry bull semen con-
tract and commencement of negotiations for
further contracts in 1986; and a Soviet com-
mitmnent ta increase their use of Hoisteins
in mllk production for which much of the
genetic materiat woulcl corne from Canada.

Prime Minister Brian, Mulroney <right) wlth
United States President Ronald Reagan {left)
and Lord Carrington, secretary-general af
the North AtIhc Treaty Organizaton (NATO)
at the post-summit meeting in Brussels on
November 2 1. Mr Mulroney was one of 14
NATO leaders brie fed by PresMdent Reagan
atter his talks in Geneva with Mikhail
Gorbache, secretary general of the Com-
munist Party' in the USSFi.

Minister for International Trade James
Kelleher reoently released a new publication,
Countertrade Primer for Canadian E>qoflers,
to help Canadian exporters acidress counter-
trade demands. Countertrade includes ail
transactions where a sale to an importer 18
condltloned upon a reciprocal purchase or



Products and services
Hand-crafted guitars

Marc Beneteau of Gloucester, Ontario,
works slowly and carefully in his clîmate-
controlled workshop creating unique hand-
crafted guitars, considered by some to be
among the best in the world.

Art MacGregor, owner of the Ottawa Folk-
lare Centre, the exclusive retailer of Beneteau
guitars in the Ottawa region, said that Marc
Beneteau's guitars sound more balanced
than most assembly-line models because of
the care put into their construction.

Mr. Beneteau explained that the sound
oftan acoustic guitar depends on the shape
and size of its body but its resonance is a
factor of its indivduel nature. 'ýBecause
every plece of wood is different, every guitar
wiII sound a littie different," he said.

The guitars are bulit, one at a time, from
varlous woods and other materials that
Mr. Beneteau selects carefully to ensure
there are no flaws.

Each of the basic materials - Indian
rosewood and ebony, South American
mahogany, strips of Canadian spruce and
bone - la crafted and handled in a special
manner. The spruce is cujled like hot glass
around a rough form; the ebony is filed with

Marc Beneteau makes hîs own bindings for his individually crafted guitars.

a jewelry saw, and the mahogany is slowly
polished until it resembles Iiquid honey.

One of Mr. Beneteau's hallmarks is a
delicate etching of abalone sheil and mother-
of-pearl set into the neck of the guitar.

Yukon parka warms the world

Leslie Grant (lef t) and Wendy Webber display a Yukon parka and leather mltts, two products

available from the Yukon Indian Arts a.nd Crafts Co-operative Uimited, based in Whitehorse

in the Yukon. The Yukon parka, which is an outer and inner zippered coat made to be worn

togeiher or separately, accounts for about one hait of the co-op's sales. About 4 000 parkas

were sold last year to residents and tourlets in Whitehorse and across Canada, but with the

recent opening of a joint venture ratai) store in Anchorage, Alaska, sales are expected to

increase by 50 par cent in the US market. The co-op also sals several varleties of tiand-

sewn beaded sllppers, mukluks, mltts, gauntiets, fur hats and beaded Jewelery. e'

After making the first cuts in rough lut
ber it takes two ta three weeks to finis
each instrument.

Mr. Beneteau builds between 15 an
20 guitars every year.

Odour-free papermaking
Scientists at the Pulp and Paper Resear(
Institute of Canada's main laboratories
Pointe Claire, Quebec have built the pr
totype of a sensor that controls the stror
smell of paper milis.

The device caritrols the airfiow in the kri
pulping process, which is the predamincl
method of producing paper.

In this pracess, wood fibres are f re,
by a sodium suiphide solution to pradu,
a chemical solution called black liquor. TI
is burned to recover chemicals and otr
byproducts, but the burning can also pi
duce noxious odours.

Monitoring suiphides
The sensor works by "monitoring continuc
the low-level sulphides In the liquor", s;
Richard Martimer, one of its developec

The device produces an electrical slg
that varies with the degree of oxidizati
of the liquor and is used for feedback
an automatic controi unit. The cantrol i.

regulates the air blower feedlng the oxidi
tian process.

Manufacturing and marketing rights hN
been given ta Southwell Contrais, of V
couver, British Columbia.
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>mputer photos simplify aptitude tests Jacket f ights bites

>rnational Test Corporation of Vancouver
1 developed a system that uses comput-

to add pictures to aptitude tests and
ke questions easier to understand.
"Such a presentation reduces stress
examinees, allows them to complete

ts more quickly and makes scores more
aningful," said George Woods, president
the company.
The system can also help to train stu-
Its, since it allows them to answer a ques-
1 until they get it correct.
The British Columbia Motor Vehicle
Partment is considering using the systemn
test new drivers. Such a system might

connect a supervisor's station with as many
as eight test stations. The software leads
students through sample questions that are
reinforced by laser videodisc images.

When the test is completed, the re-
suits; can be printed or stored on computer
disc for addition to the data base of a main-
frame computer.

international Test Corp. Is currently deve-
loping a computer test for aptitudes and oc-
cupational interests that provides a reView
of jobs for particular scores.

The organization is aff iliated with l.P.
Sharp Associates Uimited of Toronto, Ontario
a computer software and services Company.

Dtronic panel posts product prices

A unique "Skeeto-Bar
Draft Enterprises L
Manitoba, is provins
method of repelling,
weight mes-fibrejac,
wlth the accompanyl
repellent, la '"guarant

Taylor (lett) discusses the new price

iel Inc. of Markharn, Ontario has
)ed a llquid crystal display (LCD)
lat replaces the paper label put on
ýmarket sheif to display a product's
ici price per unit. The electronlo price
is lnked to the store's nicrocomputer
îws the sune price as that reglstered
'heck-out counter.
'rototype LCD panel is currntly
tested by Loblaws Supermarkets
in a North York superstore and

iel's presictent, Richard Taylor, hopes
1wll lIead to sales to food chains

lout North America. below the product.

Jacket. develooed bv
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Trade fairs showcase Canada's construction industry
ln January and February, Canadian campa-
nies representing the building products indus-
try wilI participate ln two major international
trade shows, AMERICA EAST '86 in Boston,
Massachusetts and CONSTRUCTA 86 in
Hanover, West Germany.

High quality deslgn, material and fabrica-
tion have helped to establsh the reputation
of Canadian produots on warld markets.
Canada's capability in timber-frame con-
ruction and ln the development of energy-
saving produots such as windows, doors,
insulated siding and air exchange systems
is wel known.

US trade fair
Fine waod cabinetry, luxurious bathware
shaped front colourfui acrylios, translucent
onyx and simulated marbie are among the

building products that will be featured by
14 Canadian building manufacturers at
AMERICA EAST '86 in Boston from Jan-
uary 10 to 12. lncluded also are staircase
components, doors and windows, solid hard-
wood planking, and modemn bathroom van-
ities with co-ordinated lighting.

Innovative producis
On display from Venmar Inc. will be the
Econair 25, the first motorized ventilation
systemt to be supplied as a kit. Saving up to
112 square metres of space, the unit auto-
matically and continually balances the in-
terior pressure of a house with the outside
pressure to provide a fresh supply of air into
the home. This controlled lncrease of fresh
air is designed to improve the efficiency of
furnaces and ventilation devices as well as
lower the humidity.

The new security devices, Latch Lock,
Jam Lock and Slide Lock, developed by
Frison Uimited of Toronto, will also be pre-
sented at the trade fair. Small enough to con-
veniently fit into purse or pocket, the locks
are easy to Install arnd become immediately
aperationai ta prevent break-in through door-
way points of entry in houses, apartments,
motel or hotel ronts.

The Latch Lock wiIl convert regular latch
boîte into dead boits without the use of
specal tools; the Jam Lock can be attached
to any'standard door by anchoring itself in
the floor or carpet ta prevent: the door fromt
being pushed open; and the Slide Look can
be secured to patio doors tai stop any s'lding
or lifting of the door to gain entry.

_____________ ~Canadla In the US
SoIid wood staircase components ln mapleé, Visitors ta the Canadian exhibit will have the
oak and pine are manufactured for the do-lt- oppartunfty to, view the wide selection of pro-
yourself market by Zenith Wood Turners. ducts fram the fallawing manufacturers:

venmar is presenting the first motorized

Oval-shaped Almnico bathtubs are equipi
with a slip-resistant surface, chrome g
bars and six water jets.
0 Acorn Kitchens Limited - fine cabine
in wood and melamine laminates;
* Almico Limited - therapeutic, whirlp
and combination bathtubs;
" Frison Limited - safety devices;
" Laflamme and Frère lnc. -wood do
and windows;
* Lorenzo Industries, lnc., - simula
marble and onyx bathroom fixtures, var
cabinets;
* Luxorama Ltée. - windows, doors and
chen cabinets;
e Madawaska Wood Products Limited
wood doors;
e Manhattani Products Inc. - bathroi
cabinets with co-ordinated lighting;
,e Marîboro Aluminum (1981) Limited
aluminum doors and windows;
e Modem Fiberglass lnc. - unit 8
sectionai molded fiberglass shower stE
and bathtubs;
a Skywood P.V.C. Extrusion lnc. -
sulated vinyl siding, garage door pan,
and moldings;
* Venmar trnc. - ventilation systems;
" Wood Decor Limited - solid hardwO
planking and paneling; and
a Zenith Wood Turners lnc. - stairca
compontents.

German trade fair
CONSTRUCTA 86 Hanover, which is hi
every four years, is considered one of t
most important events in Europe for t
building industry. Some 194 000 visitc
tram 65 countries attended the trade f
in 1982 and participation is expected
be even greater this year.

Eight building industry companies will P
ticipate ln the Canadian exhibit sponsored 1
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.4 the Department of External Affairs from Feb-
ruary 12 to 14. The display wiil include a se-
lection of building products and systemrs that

have earned Canadian manufacturers rec-
09flltion for quality, durability and economy.

In timber-frame construction, the most
(0Ommon method of building bouses in
Canada, building components including ply-
Wood sheatbing, gyprock panels, plastic

ifinishes, fibrous insulation and structural
mOembers are standardized to ensure com-
rDltibility and rapid assembly. Canadiani tech-
flOlogY and materials are also available to

1 MPlement timber-frame construction.
In' addition to housing construction, Cana-

dien expertise extends to concrete flooring
SYstems, finished wood products in a wide
cýhoice of species, do-it-yourself cottage

itand specialty building materials.

pped Canada in Germany
grW Canadian companies that will be participating

at CONSTRUCTA 86 include:
et1 *Association des Producteurs de Granitent dUJ Québec Inc. - Quebec's largest asso-

'I01ciation of manufacturers of granite construc-
ton Products;
*Bay Milis Limited - fiberglass mesh tape

iosand fabric;
% CANALOG Wood Industries Limited -

latied 'l)duIar log home and cottage kits;
ariy Council of Forest industries of British

in ba(COI) - Canada's largest forest

id kcit» "IdUtrY association;
Hambro International (Structures) Limited

ad - Comnposite floor systems;
*IVISWOOD Industries Umited - specialty

'oo01 Wood Products;
1%Medsîist Forming Systems - concrete

3d ,"ming systems; and
'Seaboard Lumber Sales Company Umlted

an4.d 1 Umber, plywood, shakes and shingles.

Pension f und agreement with Germany

Minister of National Health and Welfare Jake Epp (seated left) and West Germany's Minister
of Labour and Social Affairs Norbert BIum signed a reciprocal social seaurity agreement on
November 14. The agreement wl co-ordinate the operation of Canada's old age security
program and the Canada pension plan? wlth those German programs which provide old
age,,invaidity and survivor's benefits.

Historie shipwreck discovered ln BC waters
The Vancouver Maritime Museum bas an-
nounced the discovery of the Ericsson,
an 1850s American vessel originaîly driven
by an engine bllled as the successor to
steam power.

The Ericsson lies in Barkley Sound off
the west coast of Vancouver Island. It is
described as "One of the most important
wrecks lever found in Briish Columbia".

In 1892, a storm drove the vessel onto the
rocks of Barkley Sound, an ares well-known
for strong wlnds, heavy tides, fast currents
and submerged rocks.

David Griffiths, a member of the Under-
wster Archaeological Society of British Colum-
bis led the expedition that locsted the wreck.

7bossed panelwood from Seaboard
wl enhance a room.

with faster steam-powerecl snips anld went
through s series of conversions to steam.
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Tde update 'News brief s
External Relations Minister Monique

Vézina announced that Ontario Hydro wilI
undertake a $9.8 million, five-year training
programr for electrical transmission main-
tenance workers in Pakistan. Under the pro-
gram, funded by the Canadian International
Development Agency, staff of Pakistan's
Water and Power Deveiopment Authority will
be trained to maintain and service the count-
try's 500 KV hîgh voltage transmission sys-
tem. Since 195 1, one-third of Canada's aid
to Pakistan has been in the energy sector.

The Venture Capital Program has been
set up in the province of British Columbia
to stimulate the growth of smai business
by providing incentives for general public
investors. In the program, a small group
of individuals can set up a Venture Capital
Corporation (VCC), which is a holding cam-
pany that sels shares ta the general public
or corporations who in turn receive a 30 per
cent tax credit on the amount invested. The
VCC is required to invest in BC's smail
businesses in four key areas: manufacturing
and processing; research and deveiopment;
tourism; and aquaculture.

First ministers' meeting

Tridon North Amerîca of BuriingtC
Ontario, the world's largest manufacturer
worm-drive hase clamps and a major sL
plier of windshield wipers and electral
signal flashers for automobiles, has re cei'/
a 1984 Quality Achievement Award fr(
Nisson Matar Manufacturing Corporati(
US. The annual awards, were presented
anly six companies warldwide in 1984.

Historian Roch Samson has be
awarded the Prix Michel-Brunet, sponsor
by the "Institut d'histoire de l'Amérique fr,
çaise", for his wark Fishermen and M
chants in Nineteenth Centuy Gaspé. Publ
ed by Parks Canada in 1984, Mr. Samso
work is an in-depth study of produci
reports pertaining ta the William Hyn,
Company and its fishermen clients.

The Canada Print Register, a cataaý
of Canadian printing firms specalizinÇ
everything front foreign-language busin,
cards ta campiete sets of encyclopaed
is avallable by mail order in Canada
internatianally at federal and provincial tr;
offices. Edited by Brian Unkiater, the r
Ister is a compendium, of information
those interested in buying and selling i
Canadian printing industry.

Front row fromt left: Minister of the Environ-
ment Thomas MoMillan, Prime Minister Bian
Mulroney and Minister for Extemeal Relations
Monique Vézina listen intently to arguments
presented at the tiret ministers' con ference
on the economy held in Halifax, Nova Scotie,
November 28-29. Key topios of discussion
by the federal and proincal leaders and other
mJisters indluded tracte, federal funding, agi-
culture and fisheries and women's issues.


